Minutes of the Staff Council Sustainability Committee

Tuesday, July 26, 2016 @11:00AM

Attendees:
Marolyn Gentles
Jenni Asman
Heath Wood
Jodie Harper
Russel Seagren
Charles Featherstone

Points of Discussion:

1. Jennie from Sustainable Office discussed the programs in place
2. Suggestion to have Jennie speak with Staff Council and set up invitation for departmental staff meetings to discuss green program. Constituency reps on this committee could initiate the departmental visits
3. Communication with Web content managers to disseminate information about green certification program
4. How do we incentivize program? Departments could provide gifts.
5. Improve communication between Sustainability programs and facility
6. Concerns about pick up were raised. Website has pickup schedule. Also can Email recycle@gsu.edu
7. Flex time still on table for discussion
8. Information about Marta being research by Carmen